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Abstract: The application of ceramic foams as structured catalyst supports is clearly expanding due

to faster mass/heat transfer and higher contact efficiency than honeycomb monoliths and, mainly,

packed beds. In this paper, alumina open-cell foams (OCFs) with different pore density (20, 30

and 40 ppi) were coated with Rh/CeO2 catalyst via a two steps synthesis method involving: (i) the

solution combustion synthesis (SCS) to in-situ deposit the CeO2 carrier and (ii) the wet impregnation

(WI) of the Rh active phase. The catalytic coatings were characterized in terms of morphology and

adhesion properties by SEM/EDX analysis and ultrasounds test. Permeability and form coefficient

were derived from pressure drop data. Catalytic performance was evaluated towards biogas Steam

Reforming (SR) and Oxy-Steam Reforming (OSR) processes at atmospheric pressure by varying

temperature (800–900 ◦C) and space velocity (35,000–140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1). Characteristics time

analysis and dimensionless numbers were calculated to identify the controlling regime. Stability

tests were performed for both SR and OSR over 200 h of time-on-stream (TOS) through consecutive

start-up and shut-down cycles. As a result, homogenous, thin and high-resistance catalytic layers

were in situ deposited on foam struts. All structured catalysts showed high activity, following the

order 20 ppi < 30 ppi ≈ 40 ppi. External interphase (gas-solid) and external diffusion can be improved

by reducing the pore diameter of the OCF structures. Anderson criterion revealed the absence of

internal heat transfer resistances, as well as Damköhler and Weisz-Prater numbers excluded any

internal mass transfer controlling regime, mainly due to thin coating thickness provided by the SCS

method. Good stability was observed over 200 h of TOS for both SR and OSR processes.

Keywords: open-cell foam; structured catalyst; solution combustion synthesis; steam and oxy-steam

reforming; process intensification

1. Introduction

Bio-economy is a sustainable solution to meet the challenges of food security, resource

scarcity, energy demand and climate change by efficient production of bio-resources and their

conversion into food, bio-energy and biomaterials [1]. Process intensification (PI) is a promising

strategy to develop more competitive and sustainable processes in a transition towards a bio-based

economy. The innovative methodologies of PI are exploited to overcome limitations of conventional
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processes and develop novel processes by implementing efficient technologies that is, novel

reactors, materials, separation processes, bio-materials and bio-based process routes [2,3]. The most

interesting technological approach in heterogeneous catalysis is the application of structured

catalysts (e.g., monoliths and foams) which paves a way for more energy and resources through

efficient chemical transformations [4,5]. Monolith- and foam-structured catalysts are widely used in

environmental applications for controlling both automotive and stationary emissions [6]. Moreover,

they are increasingly under development for many reaction applications, such as highly endothermic

and exothermic reactions (hydrogenation, combustion or reforming processes) especially at low contact

time [7,8].

Biogas plays a major role as a renewable energy source in the bio-economy domain according to

the European Union policy [9,10]. Biogas is produced by anaerobic digestion of biomasses coming

from different sources such as sewage, sludge, landfill, or industry [11]. Basically, it consists of 50–75%

CH4, 25–45% CO2, 2–7% H2O (at 20–40 ◦C), 2% N2, <1% H2 with traces of H2S, O2, NH3, halides and

siloxanes [12,13]. The high levels of CO2 and CH4 enable the conversion of biogas to syngas (CO and

H2) by methane dry reforming (DR) reaction [14–16]:

CH4 + CO2 → 2H2 + 2CO ∆H0
298K = +247 kJ·mol−1 (1)

The high operating temperatures needed to perform the endothermic DR reaction lead to active

species sintering and coke formation [17]. Besides, DR is accompanied by several side reactions, among

which the methane cracking reaction (CH4 → C + 2H2, ∆H0
298K = +75 kJ·mol−1) and the Boudouard

reaction (2CO → C + CO2, ∆H0
298K = −173 kJ·mol−1) appear to be the most important [17,18]. The steam

reforming (SR) of biogas is a combination of DR (Equation (1)) and methane SR (Equation (2)).

The presence of steam reduces carbon formation by coke reforming reaction (C + H2O → CO +

H2, ∆H0
298K = +131 kJ·mol−1) and increases H2 concentration in the product mixture by favouring the

water gas shift (WGS) reaction (CO + H2O → CO2 + H2, ∆H0
298K = −41 kJ·mol−1) [19].

CH4 + H2O → 3H2 + CO ∆H0
298K = +206 kJ·mol−1 (2)

Moreover, in the oxy-steam reforming (OSR) of biogas, the presence of oxygen improves the energy

efficiency of the process by exothermic methane partial/total oxidation reactions (Equations (3) and (4)),

as well as favours coke oxidation (C + O2 → CO2, ∆H0
298K = −394 kJ·mol−1) [20,21].

CH4 + O2 → 2H2 + CO ∆H0
298K = −36 kJ·mol−1 (3)

CH4 + 2O2 → 2H2O + CO2 ∆H0
298K = −802 kJ·mol−1 (4)

Biogas can be effectively transformed to syngas by reforming processes, with the aim to further

upgrade it into bio-hydrogen, bio-fuels or chemicals. SR is a well-established conventional process

for syngas production at industrial scale, which is usually carried out over Ni- and Ru-based pellet

catalysts in tubular reactors [22,23], with severe heat and mass transport limitations [24]. As a toolbox

of PI, structured catalysts provide a promising way to overcome these limitations thanks to enhanced

heat and mass transfer coefficients, higher surface-to-volume ratio and lower pressure drop [25,26].

These characteristics enhance the catalytic performance of reforming reactions, allowing operation at

high space velocity simultaneously reducing the amount of catalytic material [27,28]. Thus, the research

interest in structured catalysts development is constantly growing [4,27,29–36].

Monolith-based catalysts have been tested successfully for reforming reactions with improved

catalytic performance but limitations still exist due to the absence of radial mass and convective

heat transfer in straight channels. On the other hand, the tortuous structure of ceramic open-cell

foam (OCF) provides a fast radial heat and mass transport with higher contact efficiency [37,38].

Indeed, OCFs are macroporous reticulated three-dimensional (3D) structures in which the cells are

connected by open windows, providing high porosity with 80–90% void space [39]. As an alternative
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to conventional systems (pellets made of magnesium aluminate or calcium aluminate spinels), alumina

OCFs are potential structured supports for reforming processes with proven mechanical, chemical

and hydrothermal suitability for severe working conditions: high temperature (600–900 ◦C), high

pressure (20–30 bar) and steam rich environment (S/CH4 = 1.5–3.0) [40,41]. However, the catalytic

functionalization of the foam structures still remains one of the main critical issues. In fact, the catalytic

coated layer needs to be highly active and stable, as well as resistant to thermal and mechanical stresses

occurring during reforming reactions [4,29,42]. The conventional washcoating technique suffers from

non-uniformity and exfoliation of coatings, as well as binder contamination. Moreover, a proper use

of the washcoating method implies the optimization of many parameters, such as pH, viscosity of

the slurry, primers’ and binders’ utilization, speed of dipping and so forth. [7,30,43]. Recently, we

proved that solution combustion synthesis (SCS) is a suitable procedure to in-situ deposit uniform,

thin and high-strength catalytic layers on the surface of both ceramic monoliths [7,25,30–32] and

foams [7,44]. The SCS method takes the advantage of an exothermic, very quick and self-sustaining

chemical reaction between metal precursors and an organic fuel (i.e., urea), resulting in the synthesis

of nanocrystalline oxide powders over the surface of structured supports [4,45–47].

In this paper, alumina OCFs with different pore density (20, 30 and 40 pore per square inch, ppi)

were coated with Rh/CeO2 catalyst by SCS. The coated structures were physically characterized by

scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDX) and transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) to analyse their morphological characteristics. The mechanical stability of

the coating was analysed using ultrasound tests. The permeability and form coefficients were derived

from pressure drop data. The catalytic performance was investigated towards biogas SR and OSR

reactions, evaluating the effects of temperature and space velocity. Characteristics time analysis and

dimensionless numbers were calculated to identify the reaction controlling regime. Stability tests were

also performed as a function of time-on-stream (TOS).

2. Results

2.1. Characterization of Samples

2.1.1. Geometrical Properties of OCFs Structures

Figure 1 shows one of the three structures used in this work (30 ppi OCF), with the characteristic

geometric parameters and pore diameter distribution. OCFs are composed of cell units which are

repeated in all space dimensions; cells are the void part enclosed by struts and interconnected pores

(Figure 1a). The measured hole area (A) and strut thickness (ts) (Figure 1b) were averaged among

at least 250 images of 15 different bare supports. Pore diameter (dp =
√

4A
π ) was calculated by

considering the hole as an equivalent circle [48]. A broad pore diameter distribution ranging from

1.0 to 2.0 mm was evaluated, as shown in Figure 1c.

Figure 1. Geometric parameters (a,b) and pore diameter distribution (c) of 30 ppi alumina

OCF structure.
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Table 1 lists the geometrical properties of OCFs structures (20, 30 and 40 ppi) and the

related equations. The voidage (ε) was calculated from the relative density (ρr) by the equation

ε = 1 −

[

2.59
(

ts
ts+dp

)2
]

[49]. Bed porosity (Vp) was determined by helium pycnometry.

The geometric surface area (GSA) was calculated according to the tetrakaidecahedron model reported

by of Buciuman and Kraushaar-Czarnetzki [50].

Table 1. Geometrical characteristics of the investigated open cell foam (OCF) structures.

Structured Substrate
F20 F30 F40

 

ϕ

4

ρ2.59
ɛ1

4.82 ∙
∙

δ μ

 

ϕ

4

ρ2.59
ɛ1

4.82 ∙
∙

δ μ

 

ϕ

4

ρ2.59
ɛ1

4.82 ∙
∙

δ μ

Pore per inch, ppi 20 30 40

Diameter, φ—Length, L (mm) 10–15 10–15 10–15

Hole area, A (mm2) 2.88 1.55 0.92

Average pore diameter, dp (mm)

dp =
√

4A
π

1.92 1.40 1.08

Average strut thickness, ts (mm) 0.51 0.41 0.33

Face diameter, df (mm)
d f = dp + ts

2.42 1.81 1.41

Relative density, ρr

ρr = 2.59
(

ts
d f

)2 0.11 0.13 0.14

Voidage, ε
ε = 1 − ρr

0.89 0.87 0.86

Bed porosity, Vp (%) 88.3 85.1 83.6

Geometric surface area, GSA (m2·m−3)
GSA = 4.82

d f
·
√

ρr
669 967 1273

Exposed surface area, SAOCF (mm2)
SAOCF = VOCF · GSA

788 1138 1500

Catalyst loading, Cload (mg·cm−2)

Cload = Wcat
SAOCF

22.2 15.2 12.0

Catalytic layer thickness, δc (µm) 25–40 15–30 5–20

2.1.2. Pressure Drop Measurements

Figure 2 shows the pressure drops of all OCFs structures measured at different superficial

velocities, together with the theoretical estimations. As reported by several Authors [51–53],

Forchheimer-extended Darcy equation is a valid model for describing the pressure drop in OCFs

at fluid velocity higher than 0.1 m·s−1. In the proposed model, the pressure drop per unit length

(∆P/L) is expressed as a quadratic function of the inlet gas velocity (u) by the following equation:

∆P

L
= au + bu2 (5)
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Figure 2. Pressure drop measurements for different foam density: Forchheimer-extended Darcy

theoretical estimation (a); effect of pore density on the permeability and form coefficient (b);

Lacroix-extended Ergun theoretical estimation (c).
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The terms a and b represent the viscous drag and the inertial drag, respectively [48,54,55]. The first

term (a = µ/K) represents the linear dependence of pressure drop on flow velocity. It can be expressed

as the ratio between the dynamic viscosity of the fluid (µ) and the permeability of the foam (K).

The second term (b = ρ·C), representing the quadratic dependence of the pressure drop on flow

velocity, can be determined from the product of fluid density (ρ) and the form coefficient of the foam

(C) [53,54,56].

By fitting the measured pressure drop values as a quadratic function of the fluid velocity

(Figure 2a), the two hydraulic properties of a porous medium, permeability (K) and form coefficient

(C), were determined from a and b constants of the curve-fit, known the dynamic viscosity

(µN2
) = 1.78 × 10−5 Pa·s) and density (ρN2

) = 1.17 kg·m−3) of N2. Indeed, the permeability decreased by

increasing the pore density from 6.7 × 10−8 (20 ppi OCF) to 2.9 × 10−8 m2 (40 ppi OCF). An opposite

trend was observed for the form coefficient, which increased from 122.1 to 300.6 m−1 for 20 ppi and

40 ppi OCFs, respectively (Figure 2b). Similar results were reported by Wang and Guo [54], measuring

the pressure drop of different foams as a function of the material porosity.

In the literature, several researchers adopted Ergun model to explain and fit the experimental

data [57–59]:

∆P

L
= E1

µN2
(1 − ε)2

ε3d2
p

u + E2
ρN2

(1 − ε)

ε3dp
u2 (6)

where the Ergun constants E1 and E2, depending on the nature of the porous media, ranged between

100 to 865 and 0.65 to 2.65, respectively [59]. In the work of Lacroix et al. [60], a simple analogy between

the traditional spherical particle bed and the foam was proposed. Thus, the values of 150 and 1.75

for E1 and E2, respectively, were used for the estimation of the pressure drop in OCFs with different

porosity. As shown in Figure 2c, the Ergun model is in good agreement with our experimental data.

As expected, the measured pressure drop increased by decreasing the pore diameter and voidage

(Table 1), following the order F20 < F30 < F40 structures.

2.1.3. SEM/EDX Measurements

A homogeneous catalytic coating fully covering the OCFs was observed, without clogging of

cells or pores (as highlighted in Figure 3a,b,d,e,g,h). The EDX mapping of the coated structured

samples evidenced that ceria is well deposited on the alumina surface. Furthermore, rhodium seemed

to be in turn well dispersed on the surface of ceria (Figure 3c,f,i). A homogeneous morphology of

the catalytic layer was further evidenced in the cross-section view of the F40 system, highlighting a

good interconnection between the foam and coated layer (Figure 4). Moreover, the catalyst particles

penetrated into the porosity of the alumina foam, thus ensuring an optimal adhesion of the catalytic

layer [61]. Indeed, a reduction of the macro-porosity of the alumina surface was observed after

depositing the catalytic layer (see Figure S1 in Supplementary Materials).

In order to compare the catalytic behaviour of OCFs with different pore density, the same amount

of catalyst (1.5 wt.% Rh immobilized over ~170 mg of ceria carrier) was deposited on each foam.

The catalyst loading decreased from 22.2 to 12.0 mg·cm−2 due to the increase of GSA from 669 (F20)

to 1273 m2·m−3 (F40), as reported in Table 1. The higher the GSA, the thinner catalytic coated layer.

Therefore, thickness values between 5–20 µm, 15–30 µm and 25–40 µm were determined for F40, F30

and F20 structures, respectively (Figure 5).
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Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs at different magnification of the

Rh/CeO2-coated F20 (a,b), F30 (d,e) and F40 (g,h) structures and corresponding EDX mapping (c,f,i).

 

 
Figure 4. SEM micrographs of the Rh/CeO2-coated F40 catalyst: cross section (a) and relative EDX

mapping (b).
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Figure 5. SEM images of 20 ppi (a), 30 ppi (b) and 40 ppi (c) coated layers.
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2.1.4. Adhesion Measurements

The mechanical resistance of the coated layers onto the foam structures was evaluated by

ultrasonic treatment in isopropyl alcohol solution. Figure 6 shows the weight loss of the coated

F20, F30 and F40 structures after each stability cycle. In all cases, the adherence of the catalytic

layer to the alumina support was very good, with weight losses lower than 5%, in agreement with

the literature [7,30–32,44]. Therefore, SCS allowed overcoming the exfoliation of coatings usually

encountered in conventional dip-coating techniques [7,39,62]. The good resistance of the coated layer

to mechanical stress can be ascribed to the irregular porous surface of the support, which is beneficial

to anchoring or interlocking the catalytic precursors (see Figure S1 in Supplementary Materials) [63].

The worst (but even good) stability was observed for the F20 OCF, probably due to the thicker catalyst

layer compared to that of F30 and F40 structures (Figure 5). Similar results were previously reported

by other Authors, suggesting that the pore density of the substrate influenced the adherence properties

of the resulting systems [64,65]. An increase in pore density led to a decreased GSA and, in turn,

increased thickness of the catalytic layer, hindering the adhesion of the coating due to the convex

surface of the foam structures [65].

Figure 6. Weight loss as a function of time during the ultrasonic treatment of the coated foams.

2.1.5. TEM Measurements

The morphology of the Rh/CeO2 catalytic layer was investigated by TEM analysis on the powder

mechanically scraped from F40 alumina walls. TEM image in Figure 7 showed 40–70 nm CeO2 particles

in agglomerate form, with well distributed Rh particles, ranging between 2 and 7 nm. A similar

morphology was previously observed for Rh/CeO2 catalytic phase deposited on the inner walls of

cordierite monoliths [30].
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6. 

 

7. 
Figure 7. TEM images of the Rh/CeO2 catalyst reduced at 300 ◦C under hydrogen flow and scraped

from the foam walls.

2.2. Catalytic Tests towards Biogas Steam and Oxy-Steam Reforming

2.2.1. Evaluation of External Interphase (Gas-Solid) and Internal Heat Transfer Limitations

Due to the consumption of reactants and the production or consumption of heat, temperature

profiles can develop around the catalytic coating and inside the catalyst particles [66]. The criterion

proposed by Mears [67] was used to check the significance of external interphase (gas-solid) heat

transport limitations:

Ea (−∆H0
r ) RCH4

h GSA R T2
b

< 0.15 (7)

Tee values calculated ranged between 0.037–0.133 (F20), 0.022–0.079 (F30) and 0.013–0.050 (F40).

Indeed, the criterion was satisfied and therefore interphase heat transport limitations can be ignored.

However, it could be noticed that the gas-solid heat transfer resistance increased by the decreasing of

GSA, following the order F20 > F30 > F40.

The temperature gradients inside the catalytic coating can be neglected since the Anderson

criterion (Equation (8)) was satisfied [67,68]:

Ea (−∆H0
r ) rCH4

ρc δ2
c

λc R T2
< 0.75 (8)

The values calculated (0.0001–000067) were found to be much lower than 0.75, mainly due to the

extremely thin coating layer, as evidenced in SEM images (Figures 4 and 5). A detailed explanation of

the Mears and Anderson criteria is provided in the Supplementary Materials.
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2.2.2. Evaluation of External and Internal Mass Transfer Limitations

The tortuous nature of the OCFs structures allows high contact efficiency between reactants

and catalyst. However, mass transfer limitations can still occur with strong impact on the catalytic

performance [69]. The catalytic reaction between reactant molecules and active sites, generally located

inside the catalyst pores, takes place after the reactant molecules diffuse from gas phase to the catalyst

surface (external diffusion) and through the pores of the coated layer (internal diffusion). Thus, three

operating regimes, namely kinetic, external mass transfer and internal diffusion, can control the

reforming processes. In addition, it is important to exclude any type of mass transfer limitation in

order to improve the mixing and optimize the geometry of the reforming reactor [69,70].

As previously reported [31], the characteristic time analysis is widely used to investigate physical

and chemical processes involved in structured catalysts. A detailed explanation of the calculations is

provided in the Supplementary Materials. To describe the trade-off between reaction kinetic (reaction

time scale) and convective transport flux (diffusion time scale) the first Damkohler (Da-I) number was

introduced as the ratio between the residence time (tc) and the characteristic reaction time (tr):

Da − I =
tc

tr
> 1 (9)

The Da-I numbers calculated (2.8–3.2) were found to be greater than 1 due to high voidage of

alumina OCFs (0.86–0.89, as shown in Table 1), confirming that the reactant mixture had sufficient time

to react over the catalyst within OCFs pores. High Da-I values showed the potential to increase space

velocity even at values higher than 140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1. This condition is necessary to ensure high

reforming performances of the catalysts under investigation, while the influence of the external and

internal mass transfer limitations was investigated by calculating the second Damköhler (Da-II) and

the third Damköhler (Da-III) numbers, respectively [42,71–73].

The dimensionless Da-II number relates the reaction rate to the external transport phenomena in

the system. It can be calculated from a relation between the characteristic external mass transfer time

(text) and the characteristic reaction time (tr):

Da − I I =
text

tr
< 0.1 (10)

If Da-II number is greater than 0.1, external mass transfer limitations become important in the

system, allowing for a concentration gradient between the bulk gas and the outside surface of the

coated layer [74,75]. Figures 8a and 9a show the calculated values for biogas SR and OSR experiments,

respectively. In both cases, Da-II increased by increasing the space velocity or by decreasing the pore

density, whereas it was not much affected by the temperature [75]. Moreover, Da-II number lower than

0.1 (0.02–0.08) revealed the absence of external diffusion limitations at all the investigated conditions.

However, F20 catalyst showed Da-II numbers close to 0.1 (0.08) at 140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1, indicating

that the reactants could not have enough time for mass transfer and reaction. The effect of external

diffusion on the reforming activity was also estimated by the Carberry criterion for a first-order reaction

with respect to methane [76,77]:

Ca =
RCH4

kG GSA CCH4

< 0.05 (11)
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Figure 8. Influence of temperature and space velocity on (a) Da-II, (b) Ca, (c) Da-III and (d) WP

dimensionless numbers on biogas SR experiments over F20, F30 and F40 catalysts.

Figure 9. Influence of temperature and space velocity on (a) Da-II, (b) Ca, (c) Da-III and (d) WP

dimensionless numbers on biogas OSR experiments over F20, F30 and F40 catalysts.

According to Ca numbers, the results showed that biogas SR (Figure 8b) and OSR (Figure 9b)

experiments were not affected by external diffusion limitations, confirming the results obtained by
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calculating Da-II. However, high pore density OCF (F40) with smaller pore diameter and higher

geometric surface area (Table 1) emerged as the more adequate configuration.

The internal mass transfer limitations were investigated by calculating the third Damköhler

number (Da-III) as the ratio between the characteristic coated layer diffusion time (tint) and the

characteristic reaction time (tr):

Da − I I I =
tint

tr
< 1 (12)

Da-III values (0.02–0.50) lower than 1 excluded any internal mass transfer controlling regime at

all the investigated conditions (Figures 8c and 9c). Thus, reactants rapidly diffused through the pores

of the coated layer, avoiding the formation of concentration gradients between the catalyst surface and

active sites [78,79]. These results were also confirmed by using the Weisz-Prater criterion [25,31], as

reported in Figure 8d (biogas SR) and Figure 9d (biogas OSR).

WP =
rCH4

ρc δc
2

DCH4,e
CCH4,s

< 1 (13)

The WP values calculated (0.02–0.50) highlighted the absence of any internal mass transfer

limitation, mainly due to thin coating thickness provided by the SCS method (Figure 5).

2.2.3. Influence of the Pore Density on Biogas SR and OSR Activity

Figure 10 shows the influence of temperature (TSET = 800–900 ◦C) and space velocity

(WHSV = 35,000–140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1) on biogas SR activity in terms of CH4 and CO2 conversion

and H2/CO molar ratio. Thermodynamic data are also reported for comparison. The F20 structured

catalyst showed almost total CH4 conversion at 900 ◦C and 35,000 NmL·g−1·h−1 (Figure 10a), slightly

decreasing afterwards to ca. 98% by increasing the space velocity up to 140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1.

The same trend was observed for CO2 conversion, which decreased from 16 to 10%, remaining

slightly higher than the equilibrium value, due to the effect of the reverse WGS reaction [30,32,33].

This result led to H2/CO ratios (2.60–2.73) slightly lower than the thermodynamic values (2.74).

Both CH4 and CO2 conversions decreased by decreasing the temperature and increasing the space

velocity (Figure 10a). Indeed, the F20 sample showed ca. 98% of CH4 conversion at 800 ◦C and

35,000 NmL·g−1·h−1, which lowered to ca. 92% at 140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1, due to the decreased contact

time between reactants and catalyst. Moreover, negative values of CO2 conversion were revealed as the

result of the competition between DR (Equation (1)), SR (Equation (2)) and WGS reactions [19,33,80].

Indeed, at high steam content (S/CH4 = 3), CH4 reacted preferentially with steam due to the more

stable nature of CO2, leading to a lower contribution of the DR reaction. Simultaneously, the greater

contribution of the CO2-producing WGS reaction led to a negative CO2 conversion at 800 ◦C and

140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1 (Figure 10a). Similar trends were reported by Ashrafi et al. [81]; CO2 conversion

data ranged from ca. −27% to 10% were shown at S/CH4 ratio of 2.71 in the temperature range of

600–900 ◦C [81]. The decrease in catalytic activity by increasing the space velocity was less pronounced

as the pore density increased to 30 ppi (Figure 10b, F30) and 40 ppi (Figure 10c, F40). In fact, F30 and

F40 catalysts showed almost total (<99%) and stable CH4 conversion at all the investigated conditions.

Similarly, the pore density of OFCs affected the OSR activity. Figure 11 shows the influence of

temperature (TSET = 800–900 ◦C) and space velocity (WHSV = 35,000–140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1) on biogas

OSR activity for the three OCFs catalysts, along with the thermodynamic data, reported as dotted

lines. At WHSV of 35,000 NmL·g−1·h−1, the experimental results were very close to the equilibrium

calculations for all the structured catalysts. However, both CH4 and CO2 conversion decreased by

increasing space velocity over the F20 system (Figure 11a), leading to an increase of the H2/CO

ratio [82,83]. As expected, a higher activity was observed by increasing the pore density to 30 and

40 ppi. At high temperature (900 ◦C), the F30 and F40 catalysts showed CH4 (99.6%) and CO2 (50.6%)

conversion very close to the equilibrium at all the investigated space velocities. Instead, a slight
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decrease of CH4 conversion from ca. 99 to 95% was observed at 800 ◦C by increasing the space velocity

up to 140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1 over the F30 system (Figure 11b). In these conditions, the F40 catalyst still

showed high CH4 conversion (ca. 98–99%), which slightly decreased to ca. 96% by further increasing

the space velocity up to 140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1.

Figure 10. Biogas SR activity (S/CH4 = 3) over F20 (a), F30 (b) and F40 (c) catalysts. Influence of

temperature (TSET = 800–900 ◦C) and space velocity (WHSV = 35,000–140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1) on CH4

conversion and H2/CO molar ratio (thermodynamic data reported as dotted lines).

Figure 11. Biogas OSR activity (S/CH4 = 1; O2/CH4 = 0.2) over F20 (a), F30 (b) and F40

(c) catalysts. Influence of temperature (TSET = 800–900 ◦C) and space velocity (WHSV = 35,000–140,000

NmL·g−1·h−1) on CH4 conversion, CO2 conversion and H2/CO molar ratio (thermodynamic data

reported as dotted lines).

2.2.4. Stability towards SR and OSR Processes

The stability evaluation is a noticeable issue in commercial application of heterogeneous structured

catalysts [33,84]. Long-term tests were carried out over F40 catalyst at extreme operative conditions,

such as TSET = 900 ◦C and GHSV = 70,000 NmL·g−1·h−1, with consecutive start-up and shut-down

cycles. Figure 12 shows the results as CH4 and CO2 conversion and effluent composition over 200 h

TOS for both SR (Figure 12a) and OSR (Figure 12b) experiments. Clearly, the F40 catalyst showed a

steady performance, with negligible changes during the stability tests, indicating that the Rh/CeO2

catalytic phase did not deactivate during TOS. Only a slight deactivation was observed for biogas SR
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test after 150 h, probably due to a slight sintering of Rh active phase induced by the high reaction

temperature, as previously reported [30].

Figure 12. Biogas SR (a) and OSR (b) stability over F40 catalyst. CH4 conversion, CO2 conversion and

effluent composition as a function of time-on-stream (TSET = 900 ◦C; WHSV = 70,000 NmL·g−1·h−1).

3. Discussion

The SR and OSR activity of OCFs coated with Rh/CeO2 catalyst increased with pore density of

the structures under investigation (Figures 10 and 11). As the number of catalyst active sites were fixed

per unit volume of alumina foam by using the same catalyst loading (1.5 wt.% Rh immobilized over

~170 mg of ceria carrier), the observed catalytic performances indicated the importance of catalyst

layer thickness and geometric characteristics. Indeed, activity results could be attributed first to the

exposed surface area of the catalysts. In fact, the increase of GSA from 669 (F20) to 1273 m2·m−3 (F40)

(Table 1) led to an increase in both SR and OSR activity following the order F20 < F30 ≈ F40. Moreover,

a decrease in pore diameter resulted in improved heat and mass transport properties, as evidenced by

the results of the previously discussed criteria.

Although the Mears criterion revealed the absence of external interphase (gas-solid) heat transport

limitations, as well as Damköhler (Da-II) and Carberry numbers revealed the absence of external mass

transfer limitations, the observed transport properties can play an important role in determining the

catalytic performances. The values of these criteria decreased with increasing pore density, which

indicated the enhancement in heat and mass transfer characteristics. It is well known that the fluid

turbulence caused by tortuous flow path and radial convective flows is a major cause of gas-solid heat

transfer improvement. Therefore, the increase in pressure drop values with pore density (Figure 3) led

to higher turbulence and improved transport characteristics with potential reduction of reactor size.

The higher values on the F20 catalyst estimated by Mears criterion were indicative of lower gas-solid

heat transfer efficiency, contributing to the lower catalytic activity of F20 catalyst as compared to F30

and F40 systems. Similarly, the high external mass transfer resistance (Figures 8 and 9) of F20 catalyst

allowed for a concentration gradient between the bulk gas and catalyst surface, leading to a drop in

reactants conversion (Figures 10a and 11a) while almost stable activity was observed for F30 and F40

catalysts, due to their improved transport properties, as confirmed by Da-II and Carberry numbers.

Mbodji et al. [85] reported comparable results on methane SR in a millistructured reactor. In their

study, external mass transfer limitations appeared on a highly active catalyst at high temperature and

large hydraulic diameter (< 1 mm). Arzamendi et al. [86] showed that in the case of Rh-based catalyst,

it was needed to decrease the hydraulic diameter below 0.4 mm to eliminate external mass transfer

limitations for process intensification. In addition, the lower porosity and pores size of the 40 ppi
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system led to higher pressure drop (Figure 2) and increased residence time of reactants, thus resulting

as the more adequate configuration for hydrogen production [87].

As reported by several Authors [88–91], the thickness of the coated layer strongly affects both the

heat and reactants diffusion through the catalyst pores. Indeed, the resistance to internal diffusion

increased with increasing the coating thickness, leading to higher Anderson criterion values (heat

transfer limitations), as well as higher Da-III and W-P numbers (mass transfer limitations) [31,38,69,79].

In this regard, a thicker catalyst layer (such as > 100–150 µm) still remains a major issue of the systems

prepared by conventional washcoating technique [62,92,93]. If the washcoat is thin and well anchored,

all the active sites are accessible to reagents but the amount of catalyst could be not sufficient to process

the inflowing reactants, decreasing CH4 and CO2 conversions. On the other side, the greater the

amount of catalyst, the thicker washcoated layer, resulting in internal transfer limitations. Thus, high

reactor throughput requires an excellent control of the catalyst layer thickness, that need to be sufficient

(to ensure high H2 yield) and sufficiently thin (to guarantee the absence of internal limitation) [91,94],

as demonstrated also for other catalytic reactions [95]. As most interesting conclusion, the SCS method

allowed the in-situ deposition of very thin (5–40 µm) catalytic layers (Table 1), avoiding internal heat

and mass transfer limitations and positively affecting the performance towards biogas reforming

processes. Moreover, this resulted in increased volumetric catalyst productivity for high reactor

throughput with increasing in pore density while operating in kinetic control regime.

4. Experimental Section

4.1. Chemicals and Foams

Technical grade cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3·3H2O), rhodium nitrate (Rh(NO3)3·nH2O), urea

(CH4N2O), isopropyl alcohol (C3H8O) and acetone (C3H6O) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

(St. Louis, MO, USA). All aqueous solutions were prepared using ultrapure water (Millipore Milli-Q

system with resistivity > 18 MΩ cm). High purity (99.999 vol%) CH4, CO2, H2, N2 and O2 gases were

supplied in cylinders by Rivoira S.p.A. (Milan, Italy). Alumina-based ceramic OCFs with pore density

of 20, 30 and 40 ppi were purchased from Lanik S.r.o. (Czech Republic).

4.2. Catalysts Preparation

Cylindrical OCFs (10 mm diameter, 15 mm length) were sonicated in water/acetone (50/50 vol.%)

mixture for 30 min and dried at 120 ◦C for 2 h. The structured catalysts were prepared in two

subsequent steps: (i) SCS procedure to in-situ deposit the CeO2 carrier and (ii) WI of the Rh active phase.

Briefly, the OCFs were dipped in an aqueous solution containing cerium nitrate as precursor and

urea as fuel, then introduced into a muffle furnace preheated at 600 ◦C for ca. 10 min to initiate the

combustion reaction and rapidly cooled down to room temperature in few minutes. The process was

repeated for 4–6 times to deposit ca. 170 mg of CeO2 carrier [25,30,32,46,47]. Figure 13 shows the

loaded CeO2 carrier versus the number of immersion cycles for different substrates. 4 cycles were

needed for 40 ppi OCF due to its relatively high GSA (Table 1), while 6 cycles were required to deposit

approximately the same CeO2 loading (170 mg) on 20 ppi OCF.

Then, the 1.5 wt.% Rh active phase was deposited by WI technique. The coated structures were

dipped in an aqueous solution of rhodium precursor, calculated based on the deposited CeO2 carrier.

After each immersion, the structures were dried at 120 ◦C for ca. 10 min. Afterwards, the coated OCFs

were calcined at 800 ◦C in static air for 2 h.

The analysis of the diffraction pattern of coated OCF showed the characteristic peaks of both cubic

CeO2 fluorite and α-Al2O3 phase, while no diffraction peaks of Rh oxides were detected, due to the

low loading and high dispersion of the noble metal (see Figure S2 in Supplementary Materials) [96–99].

The calculated catalyst loading, as amount of Rh/CeO2 catalyst per exposed surface area of the

foam structure, followed the order 40 ppi OCF (12.0 mg·cm−2) < 30 ppi OCF (15.2 mg·cm−2) < 20 ppi

OCF (22.2 mg·cm−2) (Table 1).
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Figure 13. Evolution of the loaded CeO2 carrier after sequential immersion cycles of the different OCFs.

4.3. Physicochemical Characterization

All OCFs were scanned with Nikon SMZ1500 Stereoscope (Nikon Cooperation, Tokyo, Japan)

and the images processed by ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) to measure characteristic

geometric dimensions.

OCFs porosity was determined by helium pycnometry using a Micromeritics 1305 Multivolume

Pycnometer (Norcross, GA, USA).

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded by a Philips X-Pert 3710 diffractometer (Almelo,

the Netherlands) with a scanning speed of 1.50◦·min−1 over the range 2θ = 20◦–75◦. The diffractometer

was equipped with a Cu Kα radiation source, operating at 40 kV and 20 mA. The coated OCF

was finely ground before the measurements. The peaks were assigned according to the PCPFWIN

database. The CeO2 crystallite size was calculated by the Scherrer equation based on the CeO2 (111)

reflection peak.

N2 adsorption-desorption was carried out at liquid nitrogen temperature (196 ◦C) with a

Micromeritics ASAP 2020 instrument (Micrometrics Inc., Norcross, GA, USA) to measure the

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) specific surface area Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) pore volume.

The samples were degassed by heating at 300 ◦C under vacuum for 6 h before the measurement.

A U-tube manometer connected to the reactor containing the OCFs was used to measure the

pressure drop at different superficial velocities. N2 flow was supplied at ambient temperature by

a mass flow-meter (Brooks Instrument, Hatfield, PA, USA) and measured by a digital flow-meter

(Agilent ADM 2000, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The height difference between the two columns of water

in the two branches of the U-tube manometer was converted into pressure drop via the Stevin’s law
(

∆z = ∆P
g·ρH2O

)

[7].

The coating procedure was evaluated in terms of homogeneity of the coating, amount of catalyst

deposited and adhesion force. SEM/EDX images were collected by using a Philips XL-30 FEG ESEM

(FEI-Phillips, Hillsboro, OR, USA) in order to analyse the morphological characteristics of the coatings

deposited onto the structures. The structured samples were cut longitudinally to evaluate the thickness

of the catalytic layer. At least 30 images for each OCF were collected. The adherence of the coating

layer was evaluated in terms of weight loss after ultrasonic treatment in 50 vol.% isopropyl alcohol

solution. The coated OCFs were treated for 15 min at 45 kHz and 130 W using the USC 900D ultrasonic
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bath and dried for 1 h at 120 ◦C. The sequence was repeated several times until the weight loss stayed

stable. The weight loss percentage was referred to the catalytic layer deposited.

TEM micrographs were obtained using a Philips CM12 instrument (FEI-Phillips, Hillsboro, OR,

USA). The reduced coating layer was scraped from the OCF walls, dispersed in isopropyl alcohol by

ultrasonic treatment and placed on holey copper grids.

4.4. Catalytic Tests

A detailed description of the experimental setup is provided in our previous

publications [25,30,32,46,47]. Biogas SR and OSR experiments were carried out at atmospheric

pressure in a quartz fixed-bed reactor. The structured catalysts were placed at the centre of the

reactor and inserted into a furnace equipped with a PID temperature controller. A simulated

biogas (CH4:CO2 = 60:40 v/v) was used for the investigations. SR experiments were carried out

at fixed steam-to-methane molar ratio (S/CH4 = 3), varying temperature (TSET = 800–900 ◦C) and

space velocity (WHSV = 35,000–140,000 NmL·g−1·h−1, defined as hourly volume of the gaseous

feed per gram of catalytic layer). Similarly, OSR experiments were carried out at fixed S/CH4

= 1 and oxygen-to-methane molar ratio (O2/CH4 = 0.2). Activity tests were conducted for 6 h

and repeated three times to verify the repeatability. Catalyst stability was investigated over 200 h

of TOS through consecutive start-up and shut-down cycles as accelerated stress test. Before the

catalytic tests, the structured catalysts were reduced in-situ with a flow of H2/N2 (50/50 vol.%,

30 Nml·min−1) at 300 ◦C for 1 h. Mass flow controllers (Brooks Instrument Smart Mass Flow, Hatfield,

PA, USA) were used to measure and control the flow of gaseous reactants. Steam was fed using an

isocratic pump (Agilent 1100 Series) and an evaporator. The composition of reagents and products

was determined using an on-line gas chromatograph (Agilent 6890 Plus) equipped with thermal

conductivity (TCD) and flame ionization (FID) detectors. The results are reported in terms of CH4

conversion (χCH4
), CO2 conversion (χCO2

) and hydrogen-to-carbon monoxide ratio (H2/CO) in

reaction products. Chemical composition in thermochemical equilibrium was calculated with HSC

Chemistry 7.1® calculation software (Outotec Oyj Technologies, Espoo, Finland), using the Gibbs

free-energy minimization method.

5. Conclusions

As potential structured catalytic supports, alumina open-cell foams (OCFs) with different pore

density (20, 30 and 40 ppi) were investigated towards biogas steam reforming (SR) and oxidative

steam reforming (OSR) processes for syngas production. Catalytic alumina OCFs were synthesized

with a thin and uniform Rh/CeO2 catalyst layer by coupling: (i) solution combustion synthesis (SCS)

to in-situ deposit the CeO2 carrier and (ii) wet impregnation (WI) of the Rh active phase. Various

physico-chemical characterization techniques were utilized to determine geometric and catalytic

characteristics of bare and coated foams. Then, the catalytic performance of coated foams was evaluated

at atmospheric pressure by varying temperature (800–900 ◦C) and space velocity (35,000–140,000

NmL·g−1·h−1). Characteristic time analysis and dimensionless numbers were calculated to assess

the prevalence of the kinetic regime on mass and heat transfer limitations. OCFs showed a variation

in pore size with increasing pore density which further influenced the other geometric and catalytic

characteristics. The results of characterization techniques (XRD, SEM/EDX and TEM) highlighted the

non-dependence of physico-chemical characteristics of coated catalysts on the geometry of the OCFs,

with the exception of the catalyst layer thickness. Ultrasound adherence tests confirmed the excellent

mechanical resistance of the coated layers, with weight losses lower than 5%. The structured catalysts

showed outstanding results in biogas SR and OSR, following the activity order 20 ppi < 30 ppi ≈ 40 ppi,

mainly due to the increased geometric surface area, heat and mass transfer properties. No internal and

external heat and mass transport limitations were observed as evaluated by different criteria. A very

homogeneous and thin (ranging from 5 to 40 µm with increasing the pore density) catalytic coated

layer was successfully deposited by using the SCS technique which resulted in negligible internal heat
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and mass transport limitations and excellent catalytic performance. The decrease in pore size of the

alumina OCF resulted in higher pressure drop and fluid turbulence, leading to improved gas-solid

transport characteristics and catalytic performances with potential reduction of reactor size. A stable

catalytic activity of F40 structured catalyst was observed over 200 h of TOS for both biogas SR and

OSR processes.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/8/10/448/s1,
Figure S1. SEM micrographs of bare (a,c,e) and Rh/CeO2-coated (b,d,f) OCFs: F20 (a,b), F30 (c,d) and F40 (e,f)
structures (inset: images of the macroscopic bare OFCs), Figure S2. XRD pattern of Rh/CeO2 as a powder, bare
and Rh/CeO2-coated F30 (included also reference peaks of CeO2: JPDS 4-593 and reference peaks of Al2O3: JPDS
10-0173).
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Nomenclature

OCFs properties

dp Average pore diameter (m)

df Average face diameter (m)

GSA Geometric surface area (m2·m−3)

L Length (m)

OFA Open frontal area (m2)

ε Voidage

φ Diameter (m)

Coated layer properties

dp,c Average coated pore diameter (m)

df,c Average coated face diameter (m)

rp Pore radius (m)

δc Coated layer thickness (m)

εc Coated layer porosity

λc Coated layer effective thermal conductivity (kW·m−1·K−1)

ρc Coated layer density (kg·m−3)

τ Tortuosity factor

Reaction data

Ea Apparent activation energy (J·mol−1)

Ftot Total gas flow rate (m3·s−1)

P Reaction pressure (kPa)

T Reaction temperature (K)

Tb Bulk fluid temperature (K)

TIN Inlet bed temperature (K)

TOUT Outlet bed temperature (K)

rCH4
Reaction rate for CH4 (kmol·kg−1·s−1)

RCH4
Volumetric reaction rate for CH4 (kmol·m−3·s−1)

∆H0
r Standard reaction enthalpy (J·mol−1)
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Dimensionless Numbers

Ca Carberry number

E1 Ergun Constant

E2 Ergun Constant

Nu Nusselt number

Re Reynold number

Sc Schmidt number

Sh Sherwood number

WP Weisz-Prater number

Fluid Properties

CCH4
Methane concentration in feed mixture (kmol·m−3)

CCH4,s
Methane concentration at catalyst surface (kmol·m−3)

DCH4
Diffusivity of CH4 in gas phase (m2·s−1)

DCH4,e
Effective diffusivity of CH4 in coated layer (m2·s−1)

DCH4−i Binary diffusion of CH4 and i gas species (m2·s−1)

Dk Knudsen diffusion (m2·s−1)

h Gas-solid heat transfer coefficient (kW·m−2·K−1)

kG Mass transfer coefficient of CH4 (m·s−1)

MCH4
Molecular weight of CH4 (kg·kmol−1)

Mi Molecular weight of i compound (kg·kmol−1)

Mj Molecular weight of j compound (kg·kmol−1)

Mmix Molecular weight of gas mixture (kg·kmol−1)

Pc,i Critical pressure of i compound (kPa)

R Universal gas constant (J·mol−1·K−1)

Tc,i Critical temperature of i compound (K)

u Inlet gas velocity (m·s−1)

yi Mole fraction of i compound

λi Thermal conductivity of i compound (kW·m−1·K−1)

λmix Thermal conductivity of gas mixture (kW·m−1·K−1)

µH2
Viscosity of H2 (kg·m−1·s−1)

µH2O Viscosity of H2O (kg·m−1·s−1)

µi Viscosity of i compound (kg·m−1·s−1)

µj Viscosity of j compound (kg·m−1·s−1)

µmix Viscosity of gas mixture (kg·m−1·s−1)

µN2
Viscosity of N2 (kg·m−1·s−1)

ρmix Density of gas mixture (kg·m−3)

ρN2
Density of N2 (kg·m−3)

vCH4
Molar volume of CH4 (cm3·mol−1)

νi Molar volume of i compound (cm3·mol−1)

Characteristic Times

tc Characteristic contact time (s)

text Characteristic external mass transfer time (s)

tint Characteristic coated layer diffusion time (s)

tr Characteristic reaction time (s)
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